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Title Suit (Divorce) No.50/2016. 
 

Contd… 

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE (F.T.C.), 
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR. 

 
 

Present: Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S., 
  Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.), 
  Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 

 

Title Suit (Divorce) No.50/2016. 
 
 

Sri Tapan Prasad,  
S/o Lt Chakhichand Mallah, 
Vill.: No.2 Rangati, 
P.S.: Bihpuria, 
Dist.: Lakhimpur.           .…………………Petitioner. 

Versus 

  Smt Babita Choudhury, 
D/o Sri Basanta Choudhury, 
Vill.: Kamalpur, 
P.S.: Jonai, 
Dist.:Dhemaji.               ...……………Respondent. 
 
 

Advocate for the Petitioner    : Mr R. Gogoi. 
Advocate for the Respondent: Nil. 
 
Date of argument         : 18/11/2021.   
Date of judgment/order: 29/11/2021. 
 
 

JUDGMENT/ORDER 
 

1. The Petitioner has filed a petition under Section 13 [1 (i) 

(ia), (ib)] of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 for decree of 

divorce, declaring the marriage between the Petitioner 

and the Respondent to be dissolved. 
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2. The Petitioner in his pleading has contended that he got 

married with the Respondent on 12/02/2013 at 

Kamalpur, District Dhemaji under Hindu rites and 

customs. Both parties were residing at village No.2 

Rangati under Lakhimpur District. It is stated that 

immediately after the marriage Respondent started to 

avoid all religious customs in her in-laws’ house. She was 

cruel in nature and often used to quarrel with the 

Petitioner and her in-laws without any justified reason. 

She has no respect, love and affection to the Petitioner. 

In any minor reason, she used to lose patience and also 

threw her sandals towards the Petitioner even in front of 

his parents and neighbors. On 04/05/2013, in front of 

one Bharat Borgohain and Janardhan Saikia, she 

indulged in quarreling with his mother when his mother 

requested the Respondent to use her veil. In numerous 

times instead of Petitioner’s restriction, she attempted to 

cook pork in their kitchen. Despite the best effort made 

by Petitioner’s side to correct her attitude, but 

unfortunately all their attempts resulted in failure. 

Thereafter, Respondent expressed her desire to leave the 

matrimonial home and put extreme pressure to the 

Petitioner for shifting to a rental home leaving his old 

parents and relatives. When Petitioner refused to 

concede to her unjustified demand, she used to bang 

her head against the wall and threatened to commit 

suicide. 
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3. Thereafter, on 14/06/2013, the Respondent left her 

matrimonial home and till today she has been staying at 

her paternal house. Despite all these Petitioner went to 

her house and tried to appease her to return home, but 

she uttered obscene words and her relatives sent the 

Petitioner away from her house. And since 14/06/2013 

both the Petitioner and the Respondent have been living 

separately and no conjugal relation is maintained 

thereafter. Even when the father of the Petitioner expired 

on 03/03/2016, the Respondent did not attend or visit in 

her in-laws’ house. Thus, it is contended by the 

Petitioner that the Respondent has committed an act of 

cruelty and deserted him without any reasonable cause 

thereby making the life of the Petitioner a painful one. 

Accordingly, the instant petition was filed by the 

Petitioner. 

4. In the present case the Respondent appeared after 

receiving summons/notice and also filed the written 

statement, but subsequently she remained absent 

without any steps and hence, the case was proceeded ex 

parte against the Respondent. 

5. This is to be noted that on 06/04/2017, four issues were 

framed by this Court which are:- 

i) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 
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ii) Whether the Petitioner is subjected to cruelty by the 

Respondent? 

iii) Whether the Petitioner is entitled to get decree of 

divorce as prayed for? 

iv) What other relief/reliefs the parties are entitled to? 

6. To substantiate the contention of the petition, the 

Petitioner filed his evidence on affidavit under Order 

XVIII and Rule 4 of C.P.C. In his evidence the Petitioner 

reiterated and reaffirmed the statements and facts as 

pleaded in the petition particularly the fact of cruelty and 

desertion by the Respondent for continuous period since 

2013. Besides the evidence on affidavit of the Petitioner 

namely, Tapan Prasad, two other persons namely, P.W.-2 

Janardhan Saikia and P.W.-3 Tipou Muktiar also adduced 

their evidence. Both P.W.-2 and P.W.-3 have supported 

the stand taken by P.W.-1 regarding the cruelty 

committed by the Respondent. As the evidence on 

affidavit of the Petitioner as well as P.W.-2 and P.W.-3 has 

gone uncontroverted, the allegation of cruelty and 

desertion remained unrebutted due to lack of cross-

examination by the Respondent. The Petitioner and 

other P.W.s have categorically mentioned about the 

cruelty since 2013 and also the Petitioner has adduced 

evidence regarding the desertion of the Respondent from 

his conjugal life since 14/06/2013, when Respondent left 

her matrimonial home. 
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7. As the respondent has chosen not to participate in the 

present proceeding and the evidence passed by the 

Petitioner remained unrebutted, it can safely be 

concluded that the Respondent behaved with cruelty 

with the Petitioner and also deserted from his conjugal 

life. Having considered the above facts and 

circumstances, the instant petition filed under Section 13 

[1 (i) (ia), (ib)] of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 is hereby 

allowed. Therefore, I am of the considered opinion that 

it is expedient to dissolve the marriage of the parties. 

8. In the result, the instant case is decreed ex parte. It is 

declared that marriage between the Petitioner, Sri Tapan 

Prasand and the Respondent, Smt Babita Chaudhory is 

dissolved. The Petitioner is entitled to a decree of 

divorce.  

9. Prepare a decree within fifteen days from today. 

10. Disposed of accordingly. 

Judgment/Order is signed, sealed and delivered in the 

open Court on this the 29th day of November, 2021.  

 

           ( Syed Burhanur Rahman )       
  Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.),  

          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
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Certified that the Judgment is typed 
to my dictation and corrected by me 
and each page bears my signature. 
 
 
 
( Syed Burhanur Rahman ) 
Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
Transcribed and typed by: 

        
  
Sri Montu Kherkatary, Stenographer. 


